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of the cow, with some sacrificial grass and a piece of purple
basil, and icpeatmg tins charm,—
On Yuma'a road, the very temblo,
I have heard of Vyeturunee river
To cross it, I offer this cow,
0 twice born '  I praise Vyetmunee 1
He next addresses the cow thus,—
0 Dhenoo ' wait thou f 01 me
On that great road which leads to Yuma's gate ,
To cross I am desirous, 0 Devee '
To cross Vyeturunee ' praises to thee
Lastly, turning to the Brahmin, and paying him obeisance,
he presents the cow to him, and says,—
Vishnoo like, 0 Brahmin great'
0 earth Dev I cleanser of a Imo of men '
For passage of Vyeturunee
This sable cow to thee I offer '
When a Hindoo appears to be at the point of death his
friends piepare a place on the ground by smearing it with cow-
dung , they strew it with sacrificial grass, with sesamum and
barley The dying man is stripped of his ornaments and of
his clothes, with the exception of a single garment The hair
of his head and his moustaches aie removed, and his body is
washed with water He is then laid upon the place which has
been prepared, with his feet pointing northwards towards Meroo
and the abodes of the blessed, and his back turned upon the
city of Yuma A small cup, containing a cake with a silver
com laid upon it, is placed in hi& hand Some poor Brahmin
is then called in to icceive the cup from the hands of the
dying man Rich persons present a cow, gold, or other
valuable presents, and they promise their departing relative
that they will carry his bones to Benares and cast them into
the Ganges, or that they will make pilgrimage (the ment of
which shall be his) to Muthoora, Dwarka, Somnath, or other
celebrated holy ground They take vows, also, on behalf of
the dying man, to fast or to spend money in religious offerings,
sealing the promise by presentation of a handful of water
Sometimes they offer gifts of iron to propitiate Yuma, whose
weapons are of that metal These offerings are meritorious

